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Greater Swiss Mountain Dog

Club of America

Celebrating accomplishments earned
January 1, 2017 – December 31, 2017
Conformation Rankings

**Top Ten Breed (points)**
3. Fire Dance Sudden Impact “Harry”, Dog, D Zetterquist & A Kilpatrick, 244
5. Snowy Mountains Norman Invasion At Redrock “Norman”, Dog, J Logan & S Borst, 214
6. Trout Creek's Written Onna Star “Nash”, Dog, A Allen & B Huett, 205

**Top Ten All-Breed (points)**
1. Fire Dance Sudden Impact “Harry”, Dog, D Zetterquist & A Kilpatrick, 4040
3. Ramsgate's Full Moon Rising “Luna”, Bitch, M Slate & A Killpatrick, 1167
4. Snowy Mountains Norman Invasion At Redrock “Norman”, Dog, J Logan & S Borst, 847
5. Aegis Captain Chunk “Knox”, Dog, R Kitts & K Krumpe, 837

**Owner-Handled**

**Top Ten Owner-Handled (points)**
1. Fireside's Rock Your Gypsy Soul V Sawmill, Dog, Robbie Diffey & Laura Bullock, 1410
2. Aegis Captain Chunk, Dog, Randy Kitts & Kristin Krumpe, 580
3. S'Rendi's Purple Passion At Dahlgren, Dog, Jenna Starr-Farling & Suzanne Sparrow, 345
4. Rivendell's Silver Bullet, Dog, Robin Ney & Shelby Ney & Summer Ney & Randall Ney, 235
5. Aegis Say No More, Bitch, Kristin Krumpe & Kim Conway, 185
   Foundation's Kai Houha, Dog, Casey Sterling & Sandy Sterling & Jerry Sterling, 185
7. Seneca's Ivy Incident At Prism, Bitch, Kelly Lovley & Janelle Kaiser, 175
8. Remington's Pride Bad Moon Rising, Dog, Josh Gauthier & Sandra Streit, 145
9. Landhof’s Carona Of Brush Creek, Bitch, Eric Showalter & Deborah White, 125

The Top 10 GSMDCA members who Owner Handled their GSMD will be recognized. Rankings are determined by the AKC NOHS points for October 13, 2016 through October 11, 2017.

**Owner-Handled New Champions (with owner handler)**

* indicates first time award to the handler

Blue View's Earth & Sky, Megan Westenmeyer*
CedarCoves Keeping Kind, Amanda Hoyer
CedarCoves Powder Keg, Cindy Flack*
Landhof's Carona Of Brush Creek, Eric Showalter*
Pine Grove's Living the Dream, Amber Winner*
Seneca's Just Called to Say I Love You, Marcy Townsend*
Shadetree's Blaze Your Own Trail at Bluemoon Farm, Gina Aurichio*
Shamrock Angel of Miracles, Cathy Scott*
Swiss Run Float Like A Butterfly, Sting Like A Bee, Melissa Bryant*
Swiss Run's Burns Trail, Joshua Gauthier*
Wildest Dream King of the Blues, Sarah Jensen
Wildest Oak I'm Your Huckleberry, Bob Fralick*

**Owner-Handled New Grand Champions (with owner handler)**

* indicates first time award to the handler

CedarCoves Ruff Waters, Carolynn Wamsley*
Cherished the Century's Best, Jaime Taylor*
Flurries at Selton Swissies Bailey, Nichole Proctor*
Kismet's Blazing Fire On the Mountain Lady Klara, Janie Hecker*
Painted Mtn's H20, Lisa Simonsen*
Quartz Mountain Easter Award Winning, Kelly Stover*
Seneca's Ivy Incident at Prism, Kelly Lovely*
Swiss Run Float Like a Butterfly, Sting Like a Bee, Melissa Bryant*
**Versatility Greater Swiss**

**Versatility Greater Swiss Excellent (VGSX)**

- Almrausch Garden of the Princess "Kaisten" (CDX, DD, WPD), Pam Capelli
- Double Q's Double Olive Martini “Ollie” (CDX, MX, DD), Tracy Brainard & Darlene Ward
- Matterhorn's Drifting Sand “Dune” (CDX, DD, WPD), Laurie Carmody

**Versatility Greater Swiss (VGS)**

- Aegis Boston Brahmin “Cabot” (CD, CH, DD, WPD), Danny Yanusz
- Cherished In Loving Memory "Gracie" (CD, CH, DD, WWDS) Kim Woollard
- Matterhorn’s Burning Down The House “Pyro” (CD, CH, WPD, NDD), Laurie Carmody
- Matterhorn’s That Girl “Marlo” (CD, CH, PT, NWPD) Laurie Carmody

---

**Obedience Top Five**

**OPEN A**

1. Almrausch Garden Of The Princess “Kaisten” Ronald B Capelli & Pamela S Capelli, 187.33
2. Double Q's Double Olive Martini “Ollie” Tracy Brainard & Darlene Ward, 185.83
3. Matterhorn's Drifting Sand “Dune” Laurie Carmody, 179.83
4. Ramapos Matterhorn Right Where I Belong “Rosie” Diana Iannaccone & Heather Schrepel, 174.33

**NOVICE B**

1. Matterhorn's That Girl "Marlo" Laurie Carmody & Alexandra Carmody, 181.83
2. Cherished In Loving Memory “Gracie” Kimberly Woollard, 180.67
3. Witkacy Caveat Actor “Max” Kathy and Alyssa Kimmeth & Brian and Debbie Cavanaugh, 179.33
4. Remington's Pride Moon Pearl “Maja” Sandra Streit & Noah Streit, 177.83
5. Aegis Boston Brahmin “Cabot” Danny Yanusz & Kristin Krumpe, 177.33

**NOVICE A**

1. Rivendell's Zen Master Ginger Ale "Bosco" Donna Rollins & Robin Ney & Gregory Rollins, 186
2. Cherished Nevada's Wild Sagebrush "Sage" Annette LaPlante & Kimberly Woollard, 179.33
3. Pine Grove’s The Man You Need “Collins” Tiffany and David Patten & Meggen Burghardt, 177.67
4. Ramsgate's Sparkler “Fredrick” Julie Vonada & Antoinette Killpatrick & Michele Slate, 177.67
Top Producer Awards

Top Producing Sire of Champions (# Champions)
Trout Creek's On Fire At Shadetree ‘Cooper’ Catherine Cooper, 6 (Dancer, Freya, Iggy, Penny, Ragnar, Trip)

Top Producing Dam of Champions (# Champions)
Ramsgate's Witchy Woman ‘Akeila’ Jessica Wagner & Antoinette Killpatrick & Michele Slate & Robert Sprinkle, 4 (Freya, Maude, Pearl, Stoli)

Top Producing Sire of Working Titles (# Titles)
Andas Cherished Kalnu Legenda ‘Andas’ Kimberly Woollard, 21

Top Producing Dam of Working Titles (# Titles)
Cherished All You Need Is Love ‘Charlie’, Seth Hayes & Kimberly Woollard, 15

Top Producing Breeder of Titles (# Titles)
Cherished Swissies, Kimberly Woollard, 81
(22 weight pull, 14 CGC, 9 conformation, 7 obedience, 6 pack, 6 draft, 6 trick dog, 5 rally, 3 agility, 2 herding, 1 versatility- earned by 27 different dogs)

Club Awards

The Honorees From Last Awards Banquet Were:

Margaret Poole Lifetime Achievement- Pat Saxon
Friend Of The Swissy – Cheryl Gerzabek
Ambassador Of The Breed- Mouse (Int./Am. CH Dixieland Blazing Maximus, CGC, HIT, SS, SWET, WETT, HIC, WETX, WTXX, WPD, DD, WWDS, RN, CD, Delta, THDA, VGS)
Exemplary Junior – Alyssa Kimmeth
AKC Outstanding Sportsman – Val Guthrie
Legion of Merit

Dam (LOM-B)
Painted Mtn's Inside Affair 'Scandal' Lisa Simonsen 06/03/17 (Oliver, Tippy)

Register of Merit

Dam (ROM-B)
Remington's Pride Love at First Sight 'Darla' Sandra Streit 02/17/17 (Rey, Soleil, Maja, Theo, Sabaka)

Cherished Nobody Doesn't Like 'SaraLee' Jan Collins & Kimberly Woollard 06/30/17 (Koda, Gander, Brutus, Taffy, Fannie May)

Sire (ROM-D)
Nox's George Bailey's Irish Creme 'George' Nancy Kechner & Colleen Robson & Julie Comer 02/10/17 (Pyro, Olaf, Welby, Wally, Annie, Joey, Windy, Toby, Slayer, Fin)

Painted Mtn Oliver Twist Of Fate 'Oliver' Katie Markley & Randy Markley 06/03/17 (Friday, Blue, Cassie, Molly, Cromwell, Odet, Tank, Mario, Rhoda, Blaze)

Land's End Silly Seneca Shenanigans at Trout Creek 'Trick' Janelle Kaiser 10/21/17 (Lincoln, Izzy, Mae, Blush, Roman, Chug, Ike, Leo, Sloane, Roger)

Draft Dog

Master Draft Dog 5 (MDD5)
Cherished Deb's Perfect Pot of Tea 'Elliot' Debbie Fields and Kim Woollard 09/22/17

Master Draft Dog (MDD)
Dufenhof Race for the Pennant 'Sprite' Megan Westenmeyer 11/11/17

Draft Dog (DD)
Matterhorn's Drifting Sand 'Dune' Laurie Carmody 05/14/17
Cherished In Loving Memory 'Gracie' Kimberly Woollard 10/14/17
Shadetree's Obie 'Obie' Annie Barnett 10/22/17
Aegis Boston Brahmin 'Cabot' Danny Yanusz & Kristen Krupme 10/28/17
Rivendell's Zen Master Ginger Ale 'Bosco' Donna Rollins 11/11/17

Novice Draft Dog (NDD)
Alpinez Precious Silver 'Mia' Kelly A. Stover & Alyssa A. Shah 04/08/17
Seneca's Snow Queen 'Orla' Mary Spaar 05/14/17
Cherished Why'd It Have To Be Snakes 'Coralie' Cindy Gray 05/14/17
Alpinez England's Silver Oak 'Brig' Alan & Lisa England & Alyssa A. Shah 06/02/17
Quartz Mountain Easter Award Winning 'Emmie' Kelly A. Stover 06/02/17
Double Q Jack of All Trades 'Jahi' Lesley Fisher 10/13/17
Cherished I Owe, I Owe, Off Two Work I Go 'Owen' Rebecca Gray 10/13/17
Cherished In Loving Memory 'Gracie' Kimberly Woollard 10/13/17
Cherished I Never Met A Chocolate I Didn't Like 'Fannie May' Kimberly Woollard 10/13/17
Shadetree's Obie 'Obie' Annie Barnett 10/21/17
Snowy Mountain's Echo 'Echo' Jeff & Holly Webb 10/22/17
Johmanda's It's About Time 'Abby' Kim Floyd 10/27/17
Liberty Run's Journey of Zeeva 'Zeeva' Kimberly & Glenn Gradin 11/3/17

Working Pack Dog Excellent (WPDX)
Second Time's A Charm Sweet Caroline 'Caroline' Patrick & Jan Clifford 01/29/17
Blossom Hills Northern White Cedar 'Cedar' Dave and Elizabeth Duke and Karen Brown 04/23/17
Aegis Ellis Island Special 'Ellie' Kris Van Laningham & Kristin Krumpe 10/28/17
Fireside's Pick Me Out A Winner 'Hobbs' Melissa H. Jarriel and J. Brett Jarriel 10/30/17

Working Pack Dog (WPD)
Trout Creek's Top Hat in Tails 'Ted' Sharon Gardner 03/11/17
Aegis Boston Brahmin 'Cabot' Danny Yanusz & Kristen Krumpe 03/11/17
Matterhorn's Drifting Sand 'Dune' Laurie Carmody 04/09/17
Kismet Captain Avery's Toby 'Toby' Wayne and Janie Hecker 05/13/17
Snowy Mountain's Norman Invasion at Redrock 'Norman' Jennifer Logan & Steve Borst 07/14/17

Novice Working Pack Dog (NWPD)
Seneca's Under Heaven's Skies 'Skylar' Michelle Charters 02/02/17
Blue Hills Faerie Queen Mellark 'Llark' Megan Anne Lewis 03/04/17
Firefly's They're Coming To Get You Baxter 'Baxter' Rob Coleman 03/11/17
Aegis Runaway Song 'Flash' Kristin Birdzell & Kristin Krumpe 03/26/17
Willowridge Matterhorn S Angel Strength 'Riley' Tiffany Russo & Laurie Carmody 04/08/17
Matterhorn's That Girl 'Marlo' Laurie & Alexandra Carmody 04/09/17
Volga Artis MacGrey 'Grey' Cheri Barton & Leslie Gillette 05/07/17
Swiss Run's Burke Mountain Bandit 'Bowdoin' Melissa Bryant & Deanna Never 05/07/17
Remington's Pride Bad Moon Rising 'Theo' Sandra Streit & Joshua Gauthier 05/07/17
Blue Hills Roman Mercutio 'River' Megan Lewis & Kate Schoening 07/14/17
Cherished Gotta Strike It Rich 'Styker' Peggy Simion 10/15/17
Cherished Memorial Day -Never Forget 'Gunner' Stacy & Nate Kusner 10/15/17
Cherished One of a Kind Bindi 'Bindi' Gary Stetler 10/15/17
Aegis All It Takes Is Moxie 'Frasco' Ronald Capelli, Pamela Capelli, & Kristin Krumpe 10/30/17
Rams Gate's Sparkler 'Fredrick' Julie Vonada 11/05/17
Quartz Mountain Easter Award Winning 'Emmie' Kelly A. Stover 11/05/17
Shamrock Guardian Angel 'Matteo' Karen Pyle 11/12/17
Bluemist Aftershock Miss Scarlett 'Missy' Karen Pyle 11/12/17
Calypso's Mount Massive 'Major' Debra & Howard Dahle 11/22/17
Fireside's Sailing Into The Mystic V Aegis 'Sailor' Althea Gill & Kristin Krumpe 12/03/17
Cherished You Can't Hide from Me 'Taffy' Craig Fields & Kim Woollard 12/10/17
Coppervines Don't Upset the Cherished Apple Cart 'Crimson' Annette LaPlante & Kimberly Woollard 12/10/17
Cherished Savvy 'Savvy' Kimberly Woollard 12/10/17
Cherished Show Me That Horizon 'Storm' Kimberly Woollard 12/10/17
Wildest Dream True Love's Kiss 'Rosie' Anna & Andy Mack 12/10/17
Suma-Shadetree All Fired Up 'Alex' Debra Perelman 12/10/17
Majestic Woods Rudolph 'Jackson' Heather M Kyslinger & David S. Hoehn 12/10/17
**ACE in Weight Pull Platinum (ACEP)**
S'Rendi's Nothing Else Matters at Dahlgren 'Xena' Jenna Starr 02/25/17
Cherished Regal Rolls Royce 'Royce' Kara Fields 03/12/17

**ACE in Weight Pull Gold (ACEG)**
S'Rendi's Nothing Else Matters at Dahlgren 'Xena' Jenna Starr 01/22/17
Cherished Regal Rolls Royce 'Royce' Kara Fields 03/04/17
Pharaon Quarterworld 'Ferris' Robbie Diffey, Judy B. Fletcher & Laura Bullock 05/05/17

**ACE in Weight Pull Silver (ACES)**
Ares Ticino Roberta Ana 'Ares' Linda Kaminski 04/02/17

**ACE in Weight Pull Bronze (ACEB)**
Grosser Family Altair 'Clyde' Brian/Debbie Cavanaugh & Kathy/Alyssa Kimmeth 02/19/17
Ticino's Lindor of BlossomHill 'Truffle' Karen Gross 02/19/17

**ACE in Weight Pull (ACE)**
Dahlgren's Always Reliable Witten 'Witteny' Charles Anthony Collins and Jenna Starr 03/25/17
Cherished Nevada's Wild Sagebrush 'Sage' Annette LaPlante & Kimberly Woollard 10/14/17

**Working Weight Dog Superior (WWDS)**
TwinPeaks Amuse Bouche 'Caboo' Denise Mitterando and Erin McWilliams 04/01/17
Cherished Gainsborough Imperial Stout 'Gainey' Jill and Edward Collet 04/01/17
Cherished Last Crusade 'Wally' Angie Marshall & Kimberly Woollard 04/02/17
Majestic Woods Rudolph 'Jackson' Heather M Kyslinger & David S. Hoehn 06/17/17
Cherished You Can't Hide from Me 'Taffy' Kim Woollard 09/03/17
Cherished In Loving Memory 'Gracie' Kimberly Woollard 09/03/17
Cherished Dancing Til Midnight 'Ella' Gary Stetler 09/02/17
Cherished Stop This Crazy Thing 'Hanna' Jill and Edward Collet 10/14/17

**Working Weight Dog Excellent (WWDX)**
TwinPeaks Amuse Bouche 'Caboo' Denise Mitterando and Erin McWilliams 03/31/17
Cherished Gainsborough Imperial Stout 'Gainey' Jill and Edward Collet 03/31/17
Ramsgate's Just a Scoundrel 'Solo' Julie Smith, Michele Slate & Antoinette Killpatrick 05/22/17
Majestic Woods Rudolph 'Jackson' Heather M Kyslinger & David S. Hoehn 06/17/17
Cherished In Loving Memory 'Gracie' Kimberly Woollard 09/02/17
Cherished You Can't Hide from Me 'Taffy' Kim Woollard 09/03/17
Cherished Stop This Crazy Thing 'Hanna' Jill and Edward Collet 10/13/17
Cherished I Owe, I Owe, Off Two Work I Go 'Owen' Rebecca Gray 12/16/17
Cherished Show Me That Horizon 'Storm' Kimberly Woollard 12/17/17
Cherished Savvy 'Savvy' Kimberly Woollard 12/17/17

**Working Weight Dog (WWD)**
TwinPeaks Amuse Bouche 'Caboo' Denise Mitterando and Erin McWilliams 03/04/17
Cherished In Loving Memory 'Gracie' Kimberly Woollard 03/11/17
Majestic Woods Rudolph 'Jackson' Heather M Kyslinger & David S. Hoehn 04/01/17
Cherished I Owe, I Owe, Off Two Work I Go 'Owen' Rebecca Gray 09/03/17
Northwoods Like A Boss 'Hugo' Jordan & Anna Lewis 09/17/17
Cherished Savvy 'Savvy' Kimberly Woollard 10/13/17
Cherished I Never Met A Chocolate I Didn't Like 'Fannie May' Kimberly Woollard 10/13/17
Cherished Show Me That Horizon 'Storm' Kimberly Woollard 10/13/17
Cherished One of a Kind Bindi 'Bindi' Gary Stetler 10/14/17
Fireside's Rock Your Gypsy Soul V Sawmill 'Bueller' Robbie & Laura Diffey 10/28/17

Master Gold Agility (MXG)
Double Q's Come Fly With Me 'Scopey' Jan Collins 02/17/17

Master Gold Jumpers (MJG)
Double Q's Come Fly With Me 'Scopey' Jan Collins 11/06/17

Master Agility Preferred Silver (MXPS)
Cherished Nobody Doesn't Like 'Sara Lee' Jan Collins 11/04/17

Master Jumpers Preferred 6 (MJP6)
Cherished Nobody Doesn't Like 'Sara Lee' Jan Collins 09/24/17

Master Agility Preferred 5 (MXP5)
Cherished Nobody Doesn't Like 'Sara Lee' Jan Collins 11/04/17

Master Agility (MX)
Double Q's Double Olive Martini 'Ollie' Tracy Brainard & Darlene Ward 11/18/17

Master Jumpers Preferred (MJP)
Fireside's Pick Me Out A Winner 'Hobbs' Melissa Jarriel & Brett Jarriel 04/12/17

Excellent Agility Preferred (AXP)
Fireside's Pick Me Out A Winner 'Hobbs' Melissa Jarriel & Brett Jarriel, 1/22/17
Double Q's Got The World On A String 'Frankie' Mary Jo Rasmussen 02/17/17
Double Q Jack Of All Trades 'Jahi' Lesley Fisher 06/18/17
Matterhorn's Call The Shots 'Odin' Mary Spaar & Kelly Nevin 11/26/17

Excellent Jumpers (AXJ)
Double Q's Double Olive Martini 'Ollie' Tracy Brainard & Darlene Ward, 1/21/17

Excellent Jumpers Preferred (AXP)
Double Q's Got The World On A String 'Frankie' Mary Jo Rasmussen 04/01/17
Double Q Jack Of All Trades 'Jahi' Lesley Fisher 09/30/17
Matterhorn's Call The Shots 'Odin' Mary Spaar & Kelly Nevin 11/10/17

Open Agility Preferred (OAP)
Matterhorn's Call The Shots 'Odin' Mary Spaar & Kelly Nevin 09/17/17

Open Jumpers (OAJ)
Swiss Run's Flying With The Best Of The Best 'Georgia' Diane Schmidt & Nina K Comanto 09/24/17
Open Jumpers Preferred (OJP)
Double Q's Got The World On A String 'Frankie' Mary Jo Rasmussen 03/18/17
Double Q Jack Of All Trades 'Jahi' Lesley Fisher 06/17/17

Novice Agility Preferred (NAP)
Johmanda's It's About Time 'Abby' Kim Floyd 08/10/17
Mtnridge Sr Taking Flight With Double Q 'Turbo' Jan Collins 12/27/17

Novice Jumpers (NAJ)
Swiss Run's Flying With The Best Of The Best 'Georgia' Diane Schmidt & Nina K Comanto 07/30/17

Novice Jumpers Preferred (NJP)
Seneca's Snow Queen 'Orla' Mary Spaar & Janelle Kaiser 02/18/17
Johmanda's It's About Time 'Abby' Kim Floyd 08/10/17
Mtnridge Sr Taking Flight With Double Q 'Turbo' Jan Collins 11/18/17

Agility Course Test 1 (ACT1)
Eberron Dominel Nicole 'Harper' Kathleen Kimmeth & Joseph Kimmeth 02/19/17
Blue Hill's Balthazar's Spike, Deirdre Dether 05/24/17
Kismet's Once Upon A Time 'Odet' H Joseph & Carol Neuman and Diana & Eric Gartz 10/22/17
Shadetree's Ursa Minor 'Ursa' Sarah Winkelvoss 12/09/17

Gold Grand Champion (GCHG)
Ramsgate's Full Moon Rising 'Luna' Michele Slate & Antoinette Killpatrick 03/11/17
Fire Dance Sudden Impact 'Harry' Donna Zetterquist & Antoinette Kilpatrick 05/27/17
Double Q's Spot On At Derby! 'Fido' Alan Mcfadden & Debra Echols 12/16/17

Silver Grand Champion (GCHS)
Trout Creek's Full Moon Rising Onna Star 'Nash' Bonnie Huett, 1/15/17
Snowy Mountains Norman Invasion At Redrock 'Norman' Jennifer Logan & Steven Borst 06/04/17
Kismet Captain Avery's Toby 'Toby' Wayne Hecker & Janie Hecker 07/28/17
Calypso Flash Ranger's Conundrum 'Ranger' Lori Ciccone & Terry Brown & Bev Brown 08/20/17
Aegis Say No More 'Eden' Kristin Krumpe & Kim Conway 10/01/17
Kismet's Fire In The Skye 'Skye' Daniel Dooley & H Joseph Neuman 11/05/17

Bronze Grand Champion (GCHB)
Calypso Flash Ranger's Conundrum 'Ranger' Lori Ciccone & Terry Brown & Bev Brown 02/17/17
Foundation's Kai Houha 'Kai' Casey Sterling & Sandy Sterling & Jerry Sterling 04/01/17
Kismet's Fire In The Skye 'Skye' Daniel Dooley & H Joseph Neuman 05/14/17
Rodeo's All About North Rim Nostalgia 'Nexpa' Holly B Webb & Jeff H Webb 05/21/17
Houha's Vegas Bomb 'Vegas' Nathan Houha 06/18/17
Grosser Family Altair 'Clyde' Kathy Kimmeth & Brian Cavanaugh & Alyssa Kimmeth & Debbie Cavanaugh 08/26/17
Fireside's Rock Your Gypsy Soul V Sawmill 'Bueller' Robbie Diffey & Laura Bullock 09/01/17
Fireside's Let Your Soul And Spirit Fly V Sawmill 'Tinder' Laura Bullock & Judy Brown-Fletcher 09/27/17
Shadetree's Furst Lil Deuce Coupe 'Cooper' Jana Furst 10/14/17
K2's Swiss Run Surfin' USA 'Wilson' Kathleen Plowucha & Deanna Never 10/21/17
Aegis Captain Chunk 'Knox' Randy Kitts & Kristin Krumpe 10/28/17
Grand Championship (GCH)
Snowy Mountain's Echo 'Echo' Holly B Webb & Jeff H Webb, 1/8/17
Land's End Double Shot Of Crown 'Chug' Winifred H Sienkewicz & Chloe H Sienkewicz, 1/13/17
Painted Mtn's H2o 'Splash' Lisa K Simonsen, 1/14/17
Kismet's Fire In The Skye 'Skye' Daniel Dooley & H Joseph Neuman 02/04/17
Rivendell's Silver Bullet 'Tonto' Robin Ney & Shelby Ney & Summer Ney & Randall Ney 02/04/17
Aegis Moving Mountains 'Summit' Kristin Krumpe & Karen Hannon 02/05/17
Fireside's Rock Your Gypsy Soul V Sawmill 'Bueller' Robbie Diffey & Laura Bullock 02/05/17
Houha's Vegas Bomb 'Vegas' Nathan Houha 02/17/17
Cedarcoves Ruff Waters 'River' Carolynn Wamsley 02/19/17
Palisades Jellies Last Jam 'Betty' Lynne F Kenney & Josephine Kenney 02/25/17
Land's End International Rendezvous 'Gibson' Cheryl Gerzbek & Winifred Sienkewicz & David Gerzbek & Chloe Sienkewicz 03/05/17
Suma-Shadetree Sweet Cash For Gold 'Cash' Nina K Comanto & Diane Schmidt 03/12/17
Seneca's Ivy Incident At Prism 'Helix' Kelly Lovley & Janelle Kaiser 03/19/17
Swiss Run's Flying With The Best Of The Best 'Georgia' Diane Schmidt & Nina K Comanto 03/26/17
K2's Swiss Run Surfin' Usa 'Wilson' Kathleen Płowucha & Deanna Never 03/31/17
Snowy Mountain's Gandalf Aka Senator Of Irvington 'Gandalf' Christine Zieverink 04/01/17
Liberty Run's Talladega Nights 'RickyBobby' Anna Wallace & Kari Smith & Cortlund Towell & Alysha Towell 04/02/17
Northwoods Sweet Cicely 'Cicely' Rebecca Martin & Whitney Gassaway 04/02/17
Cherished Last Crusade 'Wally' Angie Marshall & Kimberly Woollard 04/29/17
Seavaridige's Herbie The Love Bug 'Herbie' Francis John Caputo 05/07/17
I'm No Angel Av Prinzenhof 'Zuko' Brennan Williams & Ann Rita Rimler & Kirsten Williams & Jennifer C Lind 06/03/17
Flurries At Selton Swissies Bailey 'Bailey' Nichole Proctor & Jason Proctor 06/17/17
Remington's Pride Bad Moon Rising 'Theo' Josh Gauthier & Sandra Streit 07/01/17
Bruno Mars Star Quarterworld 'Bruno' Tracy MacEachern & Paul Kantor 07/09/17
Kismet's Blazing Fire On The Mountain Lady Klara 'Klara' Wayne Hecker & Carol Neuman & H Joseph Neuman & Janie Hecker 07/29/17
Kismet's Fire Dancer, Carol Neuman & H Joseph Neuman 08/04/17
Breezy Ridge To Catch A Thief 'Francie' April Wojcik & Bob Wojcik & Holly Witzgall 08/18/17
Cherished The Century's Best 'Sentry' Jaime L Taylor & Kimberly Woollard 08/19/17
Landhof's Carona Of Brush Creek, Eric Showalter 08/24/17
Quartz Mountain Easter Award Winning 'Emmie' Kelly A Stover 08/27/17
Suddanly Ham It Up 'Wanda' Maria Jensen 08/27/17
Swiss Run All About Ridin The North Rim With Rodeo 'Leroy' Deanna Never & Ben Never & Jenny Smith 09/02/17
Swiss Run Float Like A Butterfly, Sting Like A Bee 'Clay' Melissa Bryant & Deanna Never 09/10/17
Eberron Zhanar Philip 'Aero' Kathleen Kimmeth & Brian Cavanaugh & Alyssa Kimmeth & Debbie Cavanaugh 09/23/17
Swiss Run's I Feel The Need, The Need For Speed 'Ryder' Deanna Never & Ben Never 09/29/17
Cherished I Never Met A Chocolate I Didn't Like 'Fannie May' Kimberly Woollard 10/15/17
Suma-Shadetree Feet To The Fire 'Charlie' Catherine O Cooper & Mary Beth Usery 10/29/17
Matterhorn's Take It Easy Deborah Bayazit 11/17/17
Remington's Pride First Kiss 'Rey' Wendy Youngren & Sandra Streit 11/18/17
Matterhorn's Take It To The Limit Danielle Manson & Alexandra Manson 11/26/17
Liberty Run's Whiskey Tango Foxtrot Samantha Feeney 12/08/17
Houha's What Are You Eating Now 'Parker' Laurie Whorley & Mark Whorley 12/10/17
Championship (CH)
Shadetree's Mile High Margarita 'Judi' Doris L Likevich & Stephen G Likevich, 1/7/17
Matterhorn's Tiny Tribute V Alastair, Cheryl Gerzabek & Jessie Trageser, 1/8/17
Ramsgate's Old Fashioned At Trout Creek 'Maude' Michele Slate & Bonnie Huett, 1/14/17
Snowy Mtn's Just Padme From Jennifer 'Padme' Erik Fox & Dalena Christensen & Norman Christensen & Tabitha Fox, 1/21/17
Landhof's Carona Of Brush Creek, Eric Showalter, 1/28/17
Foundation's Let's Get B'Izzie, Sandy Sterling & Jerry Sterling & Casey Sterling, 1/29/17
Liberty Run's Talladega Nights 'RickyBobby' Anna Wallace & Kari Smith & Cortlund Towell & Alysha Towell 02/04/17
Imperial's Off To The Emerald Isle 'Trip' Christine Lero 02/05/17
Seneca's Get Your Fins Up 'Fin' Janelle Kaiser 02/10/17
Red Fern Derby's Too Much To Handle 'Ike' Jerry Kennedy & Lori Morrison & Joey Morrison & Debbie Kennedy 02/12/17
Cornestone's Lets Get Ready To Rumble 'Ruckus' Jennifer Lind & Ann Rita Rimler 02/16/17
Cedarcoves Playful Ale 'Barley' Blake Arensdorf & Lauren Arensdorf 02/17/17
Remington's Pride Courageous Kisses 'Sabaka' Leslie Bannan & Sandra Streit 02/17/17
Painted Mt's Burning Ring Of Fire 'Colt' Lisa K Simonsen & Melanie Mobjoby 02/26/17
Breezy Ridge To Catch A Thief 'Francie' April Wojcik & Bob Wojcik & Holly Witzgall 02/27/17
Lakesides Ace's Up The Ante, Randy Robertson & Mary Beth Ussery 03/09/17
Dahlgren's Always Reliable Witten 'Witteney' Jenna Starr-Farling & Charles Anthony Collins 03/11/17
Ramsgate's Vodka Rocks With Trout Creek 'Stoli' Kris Mikkelborg & Bonnie Huett & Michele Slate & Jena Mikkelborg 03/11/17
Landhof's Dorothy Of Brush Creek 'Dorothy' Brigitte Rhinehart & Kathleen Borgmeyer 04/01/17
Cedarcoves Bone Collector, Carolynn Wamsley 04/02/17
Double Q Loves Lake Of The Woods 'Woody' Mary Jo Rasmussen 04/02/17
Swiss Run's Magic Your Way V Domus 'Tink' Elizabeth Coit & Deanna Never 04/02/17
Swiss Run's The Bellas 'Medley' April Bender & Deanna Never 04/02/17
Yovanni From Balihara Ranch 'Yo Dawg' Anna Wallace 04/02/17
Swiss Run Float Like A Butterfly, Sting Like A Bee, Melissa Bryant & Deanna Never 04/09/17
Cabra'a Two Nice N Easy Joys Top Hat In Tails Lacey, Carol A Gehret & James A Hauptly 04/14/17
Quartz Mountain Easter Beauty In Full Bloom 'Hazel' Jessica Rust & Kelly Stover 04/22/17
Cherished In Loving Memory 'Gracie' Kimberly Woollard 04/29/17
Eberron Dominel Nicole 'Harper' Kathleen Kimmeth & Joseph Kimmeth 04/30/17
Calypso's Mount Massive 'Major' Debra Dale & Howard Dale 05/04/17
Calypso V Eaglehill's Asgardian Challenger 'Thor' Lyndee Hill 05/06/17
Ramsgate's Keepsake 'Pearl' Brennan Williams & Michele Slate & Kirsten Williams 05/06/17
Remington's Pride To The Moon Alice 'Alice' Lyndee Hill & Sandra Streit 05/07/17
Kismet's Fire Dancer, Carol Neuman & H Joseph Neuman 05/17/17
Shadetree's Next Sensation, Catherine O Cooper 05/27/17
Pine Grove's Living The Dream 'Quincy' Amber Winner 05/28/17
Aegis Make Mine Moxie 'Spirit' Kristin Krumpe 06/03/17
Aegis Scotch And Soda By Fireside 'Turtle' Alex Javier Torres & Laura Bullock 06/03/17
Houha's Leavin A Legacy In Storms Wake 'Ziva' Brennan Williams & Kirsten Williams 06/03/17
Shadetree's Blaze Your Own Trail At Bluemoon Farm 'Blaze' Gina Aurichio 06/03/17
Painted Mt's Sizzlin' Hot Briquet 'Briquet' Denise Anderson & Lisa K Simonsen 06/04/17
Alk'i's Velvet Polka Dot Brown, Lynne Lancaster & Allan Grosh 06/09/17
Caledonia Dirty Harry's Number One Son, Jeffrey Preeer & Donna Zetterquist & Judy Preeder 06/09/17
Matterhorn's That Girl 'Marlo' Laurie Carmody & Alexandra Carmody 06/09/17
Caledonia Lily, Cammy Lynn Muirhead 06/10/17
Palisades Sweet Jam N Jelly 'Curley' Lynne F Kenney & Josephine Kenney 06/11/17
Blue Hill's Faerie Queen Mellark 'Llark' Megan Lewis 06/16/17
Cherished I Never Met A Chocolate I Didn't Like 'Fannie May' Kimberly Woollard 06/30/17
Treensea's Frog Prince Already Been Kissed, Maria Alonso 06/30/17
Crown's Fierce Ragnar The Viking Raider 'Ragnar' Amber Rusk & Michael Rusk 07/01/17
Matterhorn's Jesenice 'Hank' Joan Mucci & Laurie Carmody & Bart Mucci 07/01/17
Cherished Twenty-Four Seven, Nancy Smith & Kimberly Woollard 07/02/17
Cedarcoves Keeping Kind, Amanda Hoyer 07/08/17
Ridgebridge's Rune Of The Brandywine V Serendipity, Doreen Holly 07/09/17
Swiss Run's Treblemakers 'Nelson' Tim Sullivan & Deanna Never 07/13/17
Houha's Harmony Melody 'Leo' Laura Gaston 07/14/17
Foundation's Like An Oreo Cookie, Sandy Sterling & Jerry Sterling & Casey Sterling 07/16/17
Ridgebridge Lillians Yellow Heirloom 'Lillian' Tracey Brant & Karen Conant & Ron Cornell 07/16/17
Wildest Dream King Of The Blues, Phillip Jensen & Tina Bailey & John Bailey & Sarah Jensen 07/16/17
Seneca's Snow Queen 'Orla' Mary Spaar & Janelle Kaiser 07/20/17
Seneca's Woollongong Shimmy 'Shimmy' Janelle Kaiser 07/21/17
Landhof's Eiger James Of Brush Creek, Eric Showalter 07/22/17
Swiss Run's Waiting For A Girl Like You, Jacqueline Brandt & Deanna Never 08/20/17
Seneca's Hoity Toity Sizzle Shine 'Sloane' Marcy Lynn Townsend & Janelle Kaiser & Elizabeth Coit 08/26/17
Painted Mtn's Pipers Piping 'Piper' Lisa K Simonsen 09/02/17
Crown's Fabled Beauty Of Valkyrie 'Freya' Amber Rusk & Michael Rusk 09/03/17
Houha's Thankful For Your Strength Nathan Houha & Casey Campbell 09/03/17
Shadetree's Omar Twist 'Omar' Hope Ward & Catherine Cooper 09/07/17
Liberty Run's 4 Leaf Clover 'Clover' Anna Wallace 09/08/17
Swiss Run's Burns Trail 'Cali' Andrea Butterworth & Joshua Gauthier 09/09/17
Arctic Dream From Swiss Star Meggen Burghardt & Terry Brown & Bev Brown & Lori Ciccone 09/15/17
Cabo's Two Nice N Easy Tugger 'Katie' Schomp & Carol Gehret 09/16/17
Cabo's Two Nice N Easy Tugger 'Katie' Schomp & Carol Gehret 09/16/17
Simply Swissies Bell Of The Ball 'Bella' Dana Hounsell 09/17/17
Wildest Oak I'm Your Huckleberry 'Doc' Robert Fralick 09/17/17
Lyrae's Las Vegas Des Cimes De Caras Galadhon 'Vegas' Kathy Kimmeth & Alyssa Kimmeth 09/23/17
Giovanni's Working For A Living 'Livy' Mary Grunewald & Joe Grunewald 09/24/17
Shamrock Angel Of Miracles Cathy Scott & John Scott 09/24/17
Seavaridge's Exemplar Carolina Girl R Ann Gallagher 09/28/17
Swiss Run's Miracle Dust At Rodeo 'Pixley' Holly Webb & Jeff Webb 09/29/17
Bryhaven's Coco Chanel Jacquelyn C Mathis & Pricilla Phillips & Stewart C Mathis 10/07/17
Swiss Run's At The End Of The Line With Palisades Lynne F Kenney & Josephine Kenney & Deanna Never & Robin Bongiardino 10/13/17
Dahlgren's Impossible Is Not A Fact Kim Miller & Jenna Starr-Farling & Charles Anthony Collins & John Miller 10/19/17
Aegis B-17 Flying Fortress By Fireside Paula Robles 10/20/17
Aegis Griddlebone Claudia Banks & Lori Price & Kristin Krumpe 10/20/17
Blue View's Earth & Sky 'Terra' Megan F Westenmeyer & Dustin H Westenmeyer 10/21/17
Hoturoa Tainui V.D. Dovondolin 'Parson' Julianne M Wilson 10/21/17
Seneca's Just Called To Say I Love You 'Roger' Marcy Townsend & Janelle Kaiser & Oscar Oboza 10/21/17
Matterhorn's Take It To The Limit Danielle Manson & Alexandra Manson 10/26/17
Pine Grove's Brek Brew Lucky U Chauntelle Jenkins & Meggen Burghardt 10/28/17
Liberty Run's Whiskey Tango Foxtrot Samantha Feeney 11/05/17
Treensea Don't Tread On Gilbert Of Brush Creek 'Gilbert' Brigitte Rhinehart & Kelly Beebe & Megan Beebe 11/10/17
Cedarcoves Radiant Charm Eric Hediger & Cathy Hediger 11/11/17
Liberty Run's Top Shelf Bourbon Anna Wallace 11/12/17
Rodeo's Bold Highlander At Crown 'Connor' Mike Rusk & Holly Webb 11/12/17
Cherished Seven Deadly Sins 'Envy' Melissa Rogers & Kimberly Woollard 11/17/17
Swisskiss Big Mack Attack With A Twist Michelle Sheppard & Jon Sheppard & Micah Sheppard 11/25/17
Swiss Run's Magic At Hollywood Studios Cathy Cooper 12/02/17
Palisade's Diamond Of Storyville V Alastair 'Kasey' Cheryl Gerzabek & David Gerzabek & Lynne Kenney & Jospheinie Kenney 12/07/17
Matterhorn's Tequila Sunrise 'Flare' Laurie Carmody 12/09/17
Trout Creek's True Detective 'Clue' Bonnie Huett 12/09/17
Ramsgate's Absinthe 'Freya' Tammi Escalle & Michele Slate 12/10/17
Sir Duke From Baltihara Ranch Christopher Dutton 12/15/17
Dahlgren's Great Carousel Todd Gavin & Jenna Starr & Charles Anthony Collins & Arleen Gavin 12/17/17

---

**Herding**

**Herding Started Course A Ducks (HSAd)**
Seneca's Ivy Incident At Prism 'Helix' Kelly Lovley & Janelle Kaiser 08/04/17

**Herding Started Course A Sheep (HSAs)**
Seneca's Ivy Incident At Prism 'Helix' Kelly Lovley & Janelle Kaiser 08/06/17

**Pre-Trial Tested (PT)**
Matterhorn's That Girl 'Marlo' Laurie Carmody & Alexandra Carmody, 1/14/17
Seneca's Ivy Incident At Prism 'Helix' Kelly Lovley & Janelle Kaiser, 1/14/17
Seneca's Snow Queen 'Orla' Mary Spaar & Janelle Kaiser, 1/14/17
Cherished I Never Met A Chocolate I Didn't Like 'Fannie May' Kimberly Woollard 05/14/17
Matterhorn's Tequila Sunrise 'Flare' Laurie Carmody 05/14/17
Matterhorn's The Hills Are Alive 'Vienna' Laurie Carmody 05/14/17
Ridbridge Matterhorn Jersey Devil 'Roma' Laurie Carmody & Alexandra Carmody 05/14/17
Swiss Run All About Ridin The North Rim With Rodeo 'Leroy' Deanna Never & Ben Never & Jenny Smith 05/14/17
Cornerstone's Nothing But Trouble 'Epic' Ann Rita Rimler & Pamela Cosner 06/24/17

**Herding Tested (HT)**
Cherished Why'D It Have To Be Snakes 'Coralie' Kimberly Woollard 05/14/17
**Companion Dog Excellent (CDX)**

Matterhorn's Drifting Sand 'Dune' Laurie Carmody 04/16/17
Almrausch Garden Of The Princess 'Kaisten' Ronald B Capelli & Pamela S Capelli 04/21/17
Ramapos Matterhorn Right Where I Belong 'Rosie' Diana Iannaccone & Heather Schrepel 07/09/17
Double Q's Double Olive Martini 'Ollie' Tracy Brainard & Darlene Ward 12/10/17

**Companion Dog (CD)**

Cherished In Loving Memory 'Gracie' Kimberly Woollard 02/17/17
Aegis Boston Brahmin 'Cabot' Danny Yanusz & Kristin Krumpe 03/18/17
Matterhorn's That Girl 'Marlo' Laurie Carmody & Alexandra Carmody 05/06/17
Remington's Pride Moon Pearl 'Maja' Sandra Streit & Noah streit 05/28/17
Witkacy Caveat Actor 'Max' Kathy & Alyssa Kimmeth and Brian & Debbie Cavanaugh 07/28/17
Aegis All It Takes Is Moxie 'Frasco' Ronald B Capelli & Pamela S Capelli & Kristin Krumpe 09/01/17
Pine Grove's The Man You Need 'Collins' Tiffany Patten & Meggen Burghardt & David Patten 09/29/17
Cherished Nevada's Wild Sagebursch 'Sage' Annette LaPlante & Kimberly Woollard 10/06/17
Rivendell's Zen Master Ginger Ale 'Bosco' Donna Rollins & Robin Ney & Gregory Rollins 10/12/17
Ramsgate's Sparkler 'Fredrick' Julie Vonada & Antoinette Killpatrick & Michele Slate 12/02/17
Matterhorn's Burning Down The House 'Pyro' Laurie Carmody & Alexandra Carmody 12/10/17

**Beginner Novice (BN)**

Cherished Nevada's Wild Sagebursch 'Sage' Annette LaPlante & Kimberly Woollard, 1/21/17
Ramsgate's Sparkler 'Fredrick' Julie Vonada & Antoinette Killpatrick & Michele Slate 02/03/17
Cherished In Loving Memory 'Gracie' Kimberly Woollard 02/17/17
Rodeo's All About Murdoch A Soldier Of Fortune 'Murdoch' Andrea Hansen 02/26/17
Imperial's Off To The Emerald Isle 'Trip' Christine Lero 03/24/17
Quartz Mountain Easter Award Winning 'Emmie' Kelly A Stover 04/02/17
Johmanda's It's About Time 'Abby' Kim Floyd 04/13/17
Ridgbridge Matterhorn Jersey Devil 'Roma' Laurie Carmody & Alexandra Carmody 05/17/17
Willowridge Matterhorn S Angel Strength 'Riley' Tiffany Russo & Laurie Carmody 06/10/17
Blackamber Keep On Choogin' 'Henry' Rick Hart 06/30/17
Cherished The Century's Best 'Sentry' Jaime L Taylor & Kimberly Woollard 07/01/17
Foundation's Let's Get B'Izzie, Sandy Sterling & Jerry Sterling & Casey Sterling 07/02/17
Suma's Playboy's Martini 'Marty' Sandy Madden 07/21/17
Cherished Ddoc Twice A Hero 'Shay' Jim Franklin & Julie Franklin 07/22/17
Foundation's Like An Oreo Cookie Sandy Sterling & Jerry Sterling & Casey Sterling 10/21/17
Circle D Cursallagh's Snow Blade Martha J. Hartley 11/04/17
Shadetree's Mile High Margarita 'Judi' Doris L Likevich & Stephen G Likevich 11/04/17
Coppervines Don't Upset The Cherished Apple Cart 'Crimson' Annette C LaPlante & Kim Woollard 11/11/17
Cherished I Owe, I Owe, Off Two Work I Go 'Owen' Rebecca Gray & Kimberly Woolard 12/07/17

**Rally**

**Rally Excellent (RE)**

Shadetree's Obie 'Obie' Anne Barnett 03/26/17
Painted Mtn's Singing In The Rain 'Cosmo' Anne L Barnett & Lisa K Simonsen 05/04/17
Swiss Run's I'll Be Your Wingman Anytime 'Merlin' Lee Smith & Deanna Never & Jenny Smith 06/10/17
Remington's Pride Moon Pearl 'Maja' Sandra Streit & Noah Streit 09/23/17
Tymeles Carbon River Ice 'River' Leslie S Wemhoff 10/20/17

**Rally Advanced (RA)**
Painted Mtn's Singing In The Rain 'Cosmo' Anne L Barnett & Lisa K Simonsen 03/24/17
Ramaposs Matterhorn Right Where I Belong 'Rosie' Diana Iannaccone & Heather Schrepel 07/08/17
Swiss Run All About Ridin The North Rim With Rodeo 'Leroy' Deanna Never & Ben Never & Jenny Smith 07/15/17
Cherished In Loving Memory 'Gracie' Kimberly Woollard 07/16/17
Remington's Pride Moon Pearl 'Maja' Sandra Streit & Noah Streit 08/20/17
Rivendell's Zen Master Ginger Ale 'Bosco' Donna Rollins & Robin Ney & Gregory Rollins 09/10/17
Sennenhund Rossii International Sensation 'Todd' Martha Tubman & Jonathan Musgrove 10/20/17
Coppervines Don't Upset The Cherished Apple Cart 'Crimson' Annette C LaPlante & Kim Woollard 10/22/17
Seneca's Ivy Incident At Prism 'Helix' Kelly Lovley & Janelle Kaiser 11/04/17
Johmanda's It's About Time 'Abby' Kim Floyd 11/18/17

**Rally Intermediate (RI)**
Seavaridge's Xtra Spcl Dsrt Xeriscape Marilyn Godbee 11/05/17
Pine Grove's The Man You Need 'Collins' Tiffany Patten & Meggen Burghardt & David Patten 11/11/17

**Rally Novice (RN)**
Quartz Mountain Easter Award Winning 'Emmie' Kelly A Stover, 1/28/17
Grosser Family Altair 'Clyde' Kathy Kimmeth & Brian Cavanaugh & Alyssa Kimmeth & Debbie Cavanaugh 02/05/17
Cherished Ddoc Twice A Hero 'Shay' Jim Franklin & Julie Franklin 03/12/17
Alpinez Gold Medal Ribbon Sophie 'Sophie' Kelly Stover & Alyssa A Shah 05/13/17
Sennenhund Rossii International Sensation 'Todd' Martha Tubman & Jonathan Musgrove 05/17/17
Shamrock Guardian Angel 'Matteo' Karen Pyle 05/17/17
Willowridge Matterhorn S Angel Strength 'Riley' Tiffany Russo & Laurie Carmody 05/21/17
Remington's Pride Moon Pearl 'Maja' Sandra Streit & Noah Streit 05/26/17
Pine Grove's The Man You Need 'Collins' Tiffany Patten & Meggen Burghardt & David Patten 05/28/17
Kismet's Once Upon A Time 'Odet' H Joseph Neuman & Carol Neuman & Diana Gartz & Eric Gartz 06/23/17
Treensea's Draven Von Humboldt D Frosch 'Draven' Kimberly Gradin & Glenn Gradin 06/30/17
Ridgebridge Rosella Crimson 'Eleanor' Jaime L Taylor & Karen Conant & Randy Taylor 07/02/17
Double Q's Jubilee 'Jubilee' Corinne Matchett & Mary Jo Rasmussen 07/14/17
Swiss Run's Gutsiest Move I Ever Saw 'Goose' Deanna Never & Corinne Matchett 07/14/17
Cherished I Owe, I Owe, Off Two Work I Go 'Owen' Rebecca Gray & Kimberly Woolard 07/15/17
Imperial's Off To The Emerald Isle 'Trip' Christine Lero 08/27/17
Seneca's Conversation Peace 'Dove' Janelle Kaiser & Mary Spaar 09/02/17
Majestic Woods Easter Lily Donna Rollins 09/10/17
Coppervines Don't Upset The Cherished Apple Cart 'Crimson' Annette C LaPlante & Kim Woollard 09/17/17
Bluemist Aftershock Miss Scarlett 'Scarlett' Karen Pyle 09/23/17
Bit-A-Swissy's This Ain't My First Rodeo 'Rodeo' Charon Alison Burns 09/30/17
Quiet Valleys Captain America Patricia A Cole 10/15/17
Quiet Valleys Cornerstone Patricia A Cole & Teresa Routh 10/15/17
Cherished The Century's Best 'Sentry' Jaime L Taylor & Kimberly Woollard 10/20/17
Cherished Savvy 'Saavy' Kimberly Woollard 10/22/17
**Therapy**

**Therapy Dog Advanced (THDA)**
Twinpeaks Amuse Bouche 'Caboo' Denise Mitterando & Erin McWilliams 05/11/17
Kismet's Fire In The Skye 'Skye' Daniel Dooley & H Joseph Neuman 07/18/17

**Therapy Dog (THD)**
Kismet's Fire In The Skye 'Skye' Daniel Dooley & H Joseph Neuman 03/23/17
Seneca's Collective Soul 'Shine' Elizabeth Coit & Janelle Kaiser 04/25/17
Rodeo's All About Murdoch A Soldier Of Fortune 'Murdoch' Andrea Hansen 05/30/17

**Therapy Dog Novice (THDN)**
Firefly's Escape To Witch Mountain 'Summit' Michelle Charters 03/29/17
Liberty Run's Soup Du Jour Stephanie Grosch 10/31/17

**Tracking**

**Tracking Dog (TD)**
Snowy Mountain Eye Of The Storm V Magnum 'Twister' Todd A Snyder & Sandra L Snyder 02/26/17

**Barn Hunt**

**Novice Barn Hunt (RATN)**
Rodeo's All About Murdoch A Soldier Of Fortune 'Murdoch' Andrea Hansen 11/12/17

**Canine Good Citizen**

**Canine Good Citizen Urban (CGCU)**
Ramsgate's Sparkler 'Fredrick' Julie Vonada & Antoinette Killpatrick & Michele Slate 06/13/17
Matterhorn's Koper, Jennifer DiStefano 07/06/17
Cherished Double Cup Of Tennessee Mud 'Dolly' Kimberly Woollard 10/07/17
Cherished I Never Met A Chocolate I Didn't Like 'Fannie May' Kimberly Woollard 10/07/17
Cherished I'd Catch A Grenade For You 'Gracie' Kimberly Woollard 10/16/17
Pine Grove's The Man You Need 'Collins' Tiffany Patten & Meggen Burghardt & David Patten 12/29/17

**Advanced Canine Good Citizen (CGCA)**
Derby's Toast With Gusto 'Gus' Sue Copeland 01/15/17
Cherished The Century's Best 'Sentry' Jaime L Taylor & Kimberly Woollard 04/12/17
Brush Creek's Jona Of Landhof 'Jona' Laurie Marubio 05/16/17
Alpinez England's Silver Oak 'Brig' Alan England & Lisa England & Alyssa Ashton Shah 06/03/17
Alpinez Gold Medal Ribbon Sophie 'Sophie' Kelly Stover & Alyssa A Shah 06/03/17
Alpinez Precious Silver 'Mia' Kelly Stover & Alyssa Shah 06/03/17
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award/Event</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quartz Mountain Easter Award Winning 'Emmie'</td>
<td>Kelly A Stover</td>
<td>06/03/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Run's Journey Of Zeeva 'Zeeva'</td>
<td>Kimberly Gradin &amp; Glenn Gradin</td>
<td>06/13/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matterhorn's Edleweiss Of Blackamber 'Willow'</td>
<td>Kathy Kimmeth &amp; Alyssa Kimmeth</td>
<td>07/02/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matterhorn's Koper</td>
<td>Jennifer DiStefano</td>
<td>07/06/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Q's Double Olive Martini 'Ollie'</td>
<td>Tracy Brainard &amp; Darlene Ward</td>
<td>08/19/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Grove's The Man You Need 'Collins'</td>
<td>Tiffany Patten &amp; Meggen Burghardt &amp; David Patten</td>
<td>08/29/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matterhorn's Edelweiss Of Blackamber 'Willow'</td>
<td>Kathy Kimmeth &amp; Alyssa Kimmeth</td>
<td>07/02/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matterhorn's Koper</td>
<td>Jennifer DiStefano</td>
<td>07/06/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Q's Double Olive Martini 'Ollie'</td>
<td>Tracy Brainard &amp; Darlene Ward</td>
<td>08/19/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Grove's The Man You Need 'Collins'</td>
<td>Tiffany Patten &amp; Meggen Burghardt &amp; David Patten</td>
<td>08/29/17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Canine Good Citizen (CGC)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Snowy Mountain's Gandalf Aka Senator Of Irvington 'Gandalf'</td>
<td>Christine Zieverink</td>
<td>01/22/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Run Float Like A Butterfly, Sting Like A Bee 'Clay'</td>
<td>Melissa Bryant &amp; Deanna Never</td>
<td>03/29/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shadetree's Alvin Gsmd John, Darrin John Sr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>04/01/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherished Ddoc Twice A Hero 'Shay'</td>
<td>Jim Franklin &amp; Julie Franklin</td>
<td>04/03/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivendell's Blue Bo Jangles, Joseph Lifrak &amp; Robin Ney &amp; Chloe H Sienkewicz</td>
<td>04/08/17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildest Dream Bennett Bear Detroit Urban Cowboy, Scott Salamango</td>
<td>04/08/17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgebridge Rosella Crimson 'Elinor'</td>
<td>Jaime L Taylor &amp; Karen Conant &amp; Randy Taylor</td>
<td>04/12/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matterhorn's Day Tripper</td>
<td>Alex Hash</td>
<td>04/15/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firefly's 'They're Coming To Get You, Baxter!' 'Baxter'</td>
<td>Rob Coleman</td>
<td>04/15/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matterhorn's Koper</td>
<td>Jennifer DiStefano</td>
<td>04/18/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyrae's Las Vegas Des Cimes De Caras Galadhon, Kathy Kimmeth &amp; Alyssa Kimmeth</td>
<td>04/22/17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trout Creek's Onna Your Mark, Get Set, Go! 'Dash'</td>
<td>Jim Franklin &amp; Julie Franklin</td>
<td>05/15/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsgate's Full Moon Rising 'Luna'</td>
<td>Michele Slate &amp; Antoinette Killpatrick</td>
<td>06/02/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nox's Bella Mocha Latte 'Bella'</td>
<td>Scott Dickler</td>
<td>07/16/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Run's Lincoln Carlson, Eric Seely Carlson</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/30/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Q's Idaho Sugar Beet 'Lollipop'</td>
<td>Fredrika Teute &amp; Clyde Haulman</td>
<td>08/08/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherished Nevada's Wild Sagebush 'Sage'</td>
<td>Annette LaPlante &amp; Kimberly Woollard</td>
<td>06/12/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coppervines Don't Upset The Cherished Apple Cart 'Crimson'</td>
<td>Annette C LaPlante &amp; Kim Woollard</td>
<td>06/12/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kismet's Riverboat Odin</td>
<td>Cory Bajek &amp; Chelsea Striffler</td>
<td>08/04/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivendell's Bella Rose Romine</td>
<td>Lisa Romine</td>
<td>08/04/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swissmount Yasashiikuma Annik</td>
<td>Shelley Camm &amp; Tina F Stephenson</td>
<td>08/11/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedarcoves Stack And Deliver Siren's Trick Cent</td>
<td>Kristen Langan</td>
<td>08/13/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romeo</td>
<td>Margaret Taylor &amp; Phillip Taylor</td>
<td>08/20/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Run's Miracle Dust At Rodeo 'Pixley' 'Holly Webb &amp; Jeff Webb</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/02/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildest Oak I'm Your Huckleberry 'Doc'</td>
<td>Robert Fralick</td>
<td>09/08/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aegis Waiting For Mister Riot 'Pat Runde &amp; Kristin Krumpe</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/13/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breezy Ridge Williamine Von Aegis 'Willi'</td>
<td>Pat Runde &amp; Kristin Krumpe</td>
<td>09/13/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildest Dream Hidden Gem</td>
<td>Chris &amp; Amber Anderson</td>
<td>09/27/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treensea Proud To Be An American</td>
<td>Brad Miller</td>
<td>09/29/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breezy Ridge Notorious</td>
<td>Amy Barrett &amp; Holly E Witzgall</td>
<td>10/01/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherished I Never Met A Chocolate I Didn't Like 'Fannie May'</td>
<td>Kimberly Woollard</td>
<td>10/07/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherished Savvy 'Saavy'</td>
<td>Kimberly Woollard</td>
<td>10/07/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fireside's Sailing Into The Mystic V. Aegis 'Sailor'</td>
<td>Althea Gill &amp; Kristin Krumpe</td>
<td>10/07/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Run's The Lightening Thief 'Sailor'</td>
<td>Gail Conway &amp; Deanna Never</td>
<td>10/07/17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Run's Fiddlehead 'Fern' Deanna Never &amp; April Bender</td>
<td></td>
<td>10/08/17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Swiss Run's The Bellas 'Medley' April Bender & Deanna Never 10/08/17
Cherished Deb's Last Revelation 'Revel' Debbie Fields & Kimberly Woollard 10/14/17
Cherished Snuggly Duckling Has James Oliver 'Oliver' Tonia Adams 10/14/17
Majestic Woods Rudolph 'Jackson' Heather Kyslinger & David Hoehn 10/14/17
Wildest Dream True Love's Kiss Anna Mack 10/14/17
Austinite Alpinez Sweet Soul Man Elwood Blue Jeff Haley & Alyssa A Shah & Lori Haley 10/14/17
Suma-Shadetree All Fired Up Debra Perelman 10/14/17
Cherished Why'd It Have To Be Snakes 'Coralie' Cindy Gray 10/14/17
Kismet's Esperanza In The Eastern Sky Carol Neuman & Daniel Dooley & Stephanie Cox Dooley & H.Joseph Neuman 10/16/17
Seneca's Public Anemone Number One Karina X McMahon & Kyle McMahon 10/21/17
Cedar Coves Inyo Adventure Randi D Clark & Carolynn Wamsley 10/21/17
Liberty Run's Soup Du Jour 'Squirt' Stephanie Grosch 10/31/17
Frederick Jennifer Randall 11/12/17
Suma's Pursuit Of Happiness Samantha Robinson 11/12/17
Matterhorn's Let It Be Heather D Ross 11/18/17
Whisperingpine Aloha King Kamehameha 'Murray' Linda A Ridenour 12/01/17
Seneca's Songs In The Key Of Life 'Vida' Janelle Kaiser & Kelly Lovley 12/09/17
Houha's Stormy Firewalker Julia A Barnicle 12/18/17

Farm Dog Certified (FDC)
Rodeo's All About Murdoch A Soldier Of Fortune 'Murdoch' Andrea Hansen 04/09/17
Johmanda's It's About Time 'Abby' Kim Floyd 05/13/17
Shadetree's Ursa Minor 'Ursa' Sarah Winkelvoss 09/09/17
Matterhorn's Edelweiss Of Blackamber 'Willow' Kathy Kimmeth & Alyssa Kimmeth 09/30/17
Witkacy Caveat Actor 'Max' Kathy Kimmeth & Brian Cavanaugh & Alyssa Kimmeth & Debbie Cavanaugh 09/30/17
Fireside's Sailing Into The Mystic V. Aegis 'Sailor' Althea Gill & Kristin Krumpe 10/07/17
Remington's Pride Bad Moon Rising 'Theo' Josh Gauthier & Sandra Streit 10/07/17
Swiss Run Derby's Dauntless Star 'Beatrice' Deanna Never & Ben Never & Sue Copeland 10/07/17
Swiss Run's Jamaican Me Crazy 'Mon' Deanna Never & Ben Never 10/07/17
Swiss Run Float Like A Butterfly, Sting Like A Bee 'Clay' Melissa Bryant & Deanna Never 10/07/17
K2's Swiss Run Surfin' Usa 'Wilson' Kathleen Plowucha & Deanna Never 10/08/17
Swiss Run's The Lightening Thief 'Percy' Gail Conway & Deanna Never 10/08/17
Swiss Run's Fiddlehead 'Fern' Deanna Never & April Bender 10/08/17
Swiss Run's The Bellas 'Medley' April Bender & Deanna Never 10/08/17
Swiss Run's Top Of The Line With Palisades April Bender & Lynne F Kenney & Josephine Kenney & Deanna Never 10/08/17
Aegis Ellis Island Special 'Ellie' Kris Van Laningham & Kristin Krumpe 10/14/17

Trick Dog Advanced (TKA)
Almrausch Garden Of The Princess 'Kaisten' Ronald B Capelli & Pamela S Capelli 07/25/17
Cherished Deb's Perfect Pot Of Tea 'Elliott' Debbie Fields & Kimberly Woollard 08/17/17
Swiss Run Float Like A Butterfly, Sting Like A Bee 'Clay' Melissa Bryant & Deanna Never 11/08/17
Willow Ridge Matterhorn Uptown Girl 'Sedona' Kara M Kulpa 11/09/17
Aegis Ellis Island Special 'Ellie' Kris Van Laningham & Kristin Krumpe 11/10/17
Shamrock Practice What You Preach Christine A Knorr 11/12/17

**Trick Dog Intermediate (TKI)**
Almrausch Garden Of The Princess 'Kaisten' Ronald B Capelli & Pamela S Capelli 07/22/17
Cherished Deb's Perfect Pot Of Tea 'Elliott' Debbie Fields & Kimberly Woollard 08/16/17
Swiss Run Float Like A Butterfly, Sting Like A Bee 'Clay' Melissa Bryant & Deanna Never 11/07/17
Shadetree's Mile High Margarita 'Judi' Doris L Likevich & Stephen G Likevich 11/08/17
Aegis Ellis Island Special 'Ellie' Kris Van Laningham & Kristin Krumpe 11/09/17
Shamrock Practice What You Preach Christine A Knorr 11/09/17
Twinpeaks Amuse Bouche 'Caboo' Denise Mitterando & Erin McWilliams 11/12/17

**Trick Dog Novice (TKN)**
Rodeo's All About Murdoch A Soldier Of Fortune 'Murdoch' Andrea Hansen 06/22/17
Shadetree's Mile High Margarita 'Judi' Doris L Likevich & Stephen G Likevich 06/29/17
Ramsgate's Sparkler 'Fredrick' Julie Vonada & Antoinette Killpatrick & Michele Slate 07/18/17
Almrausch Garden Of The Princess 'Kaisten' Ronald B Capelli & Pamela S Capelli 07/21/17
Grosser Family Altair 'Clyde' Kathy & Alyssa Kimmeth and Brian & Debbie Cavanaugh 07/22/17
Seavaridge's Xtra Spcl Dsrt Xeriscape, Marilyn Godbee 07/22/17
Liberty Run's Journey Of Zeeva 'Zeeva' Kimberly Gradin & Glenn Gradin 07/24/17
Ramapos Matterhorn Right Where I Belong 'Rosie' Diana Iannaccone & Heather Schrepel 08/09/17
Cherished Deb's Perfect Pot Of Tea 'Elliott' Debbie Fields & Kimberly Woollard 08/15/17
Double Q's Double Olive Martini 'Ollie' Tracy Brainard & Darlene Ward 08/29/17
Suma's Playboy's Martini 'Marty' Sandy Madden 09/22/17
Shamrock Practice What You Preach Christine A Knorr 09/27/17
Seneca's Public Anemone Number One Karina X Mcmahon & Kyle McMahon 11/02/17
Swiss Run Float Like A Butterfly, Sting Like A Bee 'Clay' Melissa Bryant & Deanna Never 11/03/17
Witkacy Caveat Actor 'Max' Kathy & Alyssa Kimmeth and Brian & Debbie Cavanaugh 11/07/17
Aegis Ellis Island Special 'Ellie' Kris Van Laningham & Kristin Krumpe 11/08/17
Cherished Nevada's Wild Sagebrush 'Sage' Annette LaPlante & Kimberly Woollard 11/08/17
Coppervines Don't Upset The Cherished Apple Cart 'Crimson' Annette C LaPlante & Kim Woollard 11/08/17
Twinpeaks Amuse Bouche 'Caboo' Denise Mitterando & Erin McWilliams 11/08/17
Rodeo's Catch Me Kiss Me Snowy Mtn Holly B Webb & Jeff H Webb 11/13/17
Snowy Mountain's Echo 'Echo' Holly B Webb & Jeff H Webb 11/13/17
Swiss Run's Miracle Dust At Rodeo 'Pixley' Holly Webb & Jeff Webb 11/13/17
Cherished Deb's Last Revelation 'Revel' Debbie Fields & Kimberly Woollard 11/30/17
Trout Creek's Written Onna Star 'Nash' Allison Allen & Bonnie Huett 12/01/17
Bruno Mars Star Quarterworld 'Bruno' Tracy MacEachern & Paul Kantor 12/08/17
Cedarcoves M'Bers Blue Moon 'Blue' Tracy A MacEachern 12/08/17
Majestic Woods Rudolph 'Jackson' Heather Kyslinger & David Hoehn 12/08/17
Bit-A-Swissy's This Ain't My First Rodeo 'Rodeo' Charon Alison Burns 12/12/17
Cherished Gainsborough Imperial Stout 'Gainey' Edward Collet & Jill Collet 12/12/17
Pine Grove's A Bit Of Red Wine 'Drouhin' John Woods & Charon Alison Burns 12/12/17
Blackamber's Eiger Sanction 'Scout' Elizabeth Hanning & Janes Enright 12/13/17
Landhof's Jaegermeister Jager Of Brush Creek Mike DeGreendele & Janette DeGreendele 12/13/17
Ramsgate's Liberty Belle Sue Bush & Don Bush 12/14/17
Points Of Contact

If you wish to report a title, or learn how to earn one, contact:
Draft Chair – Jim Rasmussen
Herding Chair – Chris Knorr
Obedience Chair – Nikki Kuhlman
Pack Dog Chair – Deanna Never
Versatility Chair – Lesley Fisher
Weight Pull Chair – Linda Kaminski
Working Titles Chair – Annette LaPlante

If you have a correction to your Swissy’s information, contact:
Awards Chair – Lesley Fisher

Definitions

Register of Merit
A ROM is earned for progeny that receive an AKC Championship. A Sire must produce 10 champions and a Dam must produce 5 champions.

Legion of Merit
Awarded to Sires that have produced 3 ROM offspring and Dams that have produced 2 ROM offspring.

Versatility Greater Swiss
The versatility award was created to recognize those Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs who show great breadth of achievement. One of the primary goals of this award is to encourage all Swissy breeders and owners to preserve the Swissy as an “all around” dog with a long tradition as a multi-use farm dog as well as a beautiful show dog. A VGS title is earned upon completion of the CD title, plus 3 other GSMDCA accepted titles, including those in the areas of Draft Dog, Pack Dog, Working Weight Dog, Agility, Herding, Conformation.

Versatility Greater Swiss Excellent
The Versatility Greater Swiss Excellent title is awarded to dogs already having the VGS title whose advanced achievements have been recognized with an AKC Companion Dog Excellent obedience title, and 2 other GSMDCA accepted advanced level titles from different categories of performance events.

Draft Dog
Draft Tests are a series of exercises designed to develop and demonstrate the natural abilities of purebred Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs in a working capacity. The Greater Swiss Mountain Dog has historically functioned as a draft dog in various capacities, and performance of these exercises is intended to demonstrate skills resulting from both inherent ability and training which are applicable to realistic work situations. Dogs must be willing to work with their handlers and the exercises must be accomplished efficiently. It is also desirable that the dog evidence willingness and enjoyment of his work in a combination of controlled teamwork with his handler and natural independence. To earn a GSMDCA draft dog title, your swissy must earn a passing score in all elements of the draft test. A NDD title
is earned at the Novice (on-leash) level, and a DD title is earned at the Open (off-leash) level. Master level titles are earned by repeatedly qualifying at the Open level.

**Pack Dog**
Earning a Pack Dog title requires the dog to carry a percentage of its weight on a 5, 8 or 10-mile hikes on separate occasions (legs). At the Novice (NWPD) level the dog carries 20% of its weight for 4 legs. At the WPD level, the dog carries 20% for 5 legs or 30% for 4 legs. The Working Pack Dog Excellent tile (WPDX) is earned when the dog carries 20% for 10 legs or 30% for 8 legs.

**Weight Pull**
Dogs compete to see who can pull the most weight 16 feet. The handler has no contact with the dog during the pull, so it is up to the dog’s willingness to pull. To earn a GSMDCA Working Weight Dog title, your Swissy must successfully pull the following weight at 4 separate qualified events: WWD – 10 times their body weight; WWDX – 15 times their body weight; WWDS – 20 times their body weight (only 3 times); ACE – Dogs must have completed the 3 titles (WWD, WWDX, and WWDS) then accumulate 100 points to earn the ACE title.

**Agility**
Agility is a sport in which a dog runs through a timed obstacle course under the guidance of the handler. Each run is timed and scored with the goal of completing the course with the highest score possible. To acquire an Agility title, a dog must earn 3 qualifying scores per class level under at least two different judges.

**Conformation**
Dog shows (conformation events) are intended to evaluate breeding stock. Judges examine the dogs and place them in accordance to how close each dog compares with the judge's mental image of the "perfect" dog as described in the breed's official standard. These standards include qualifications for structure, temperament and movement. In short, they describe the characteristics that allow the breed to perform the function for which it was bred. Most show dogs are competing for points toward their championship. To become an official AKC champion of record, a dog must earn a total of 15 points, which includes 2 major wins under 2 different judges.

**Obedience**
Obedience Trials test a dog's ability to perform a prescribed set of exercises on which it is scored. Dogs and handlers compete against a standard of perfection, rather than against each other. To earn a qualifying score (leg), the team must score more than 50% of the possible points in each exercise, and earn a total score of at least 170 out of a possible 200 points. An obedience title is earned with 3 qualifying scores (legs).

The first level, Novice, results in your dog earning a Companion Dog (CD) title. The dog will have to heel both on and off leash at different speeds, come when called, stay (still and quietly) when told, and stand for a simple physical exam.

The second level, Open, results in your dog earning a Companion Dog Excellent (CDX) title. He must do many of the same exercises as in Novice, but off-leash and for longer periods. Additionally, there are jumping and retrieving tasks.

The highest level, Utility, results in your dog earning a Utility Dog (UD) title. This level involves scent work, directed retrieving and hand signals.

**Rally**
Rally is a sport in which the dog and handler complete a course that has been designed by the rally judge. The judge tells the handler to begin, and the dog and handler proceed at their own pace through a course of designated stations (10 - 20, depending on the level). Each of these stations has a sign providing instructions regarding the next skill that is to be performed. Scoring is not as rigorous as traditional obedience. To qualify, dog and handler must receive a minimum score of 70 points out of a possible perfect score of 100. A rally title is earned when three qualifying scores have been earned under at least two different judges.

**Tracking**
Tracking Tests allow dogs to demonstrate their natural ability to recognize and follow human scent. A dog only needs to complete one track successfully to earn each title. A dog earns a title by following a track with changes of direction and changes of terrain at advanced levels. The track is laid by a human tracklayer and is "aged" before the dog begins scenting. The goal is to use the scented track to locate an article left at the end of the trail by the
tracklayer. The owner, who doesn’t know where the track goes, follows the dog on a long leash and can encourage the dog during the test.

**Herding**
To earn a herding title, the dog must demonstrate its ability to collect and control stock, put stock in motion, move the stock in straight lines and turns, negotiate obstacles, drive the stock through gate and into the pen and come to a reliable stop at the pen. The dog must work at the direction of the handler, even at a great distance and among the distraction of the stock.

**Club Awards**

**Ambassador of the Breed Award**  
Honoring the Swissy of outstanding distinction in the previous year.

**Friend of the Greater Swiss Mountain Dog**  
Awarded to the individual who has done the most for the GSMD in the United States in the preceding year.

**Margaret Poole Lifetime Achievement Award**  
To honor from time to time a person or team demonstrating exemplary service to the GSMDCA over many years.

**Exemplary Junior Award**  
The Junior (over 9 yrs. Under 18 yrs) who has demonstrated exemplary sportsmanship and dedication to the GSMD in the preceding year through participation in various events or through community service that has contributed to the welfare of the breed or the GSMDCA. Parent or guardian of Junior must be a member of the GSMDCA.

**Owner-Handled Champion**  
The owner-handled award was created to recognize the owner of a Greater Swiss Mountain Dog that is handled for all 15 points to its championship by the registered owner of record. Breeders must be the only owner of a dog in order to be eligible. Professional handlers are eligible for this award only if they are the sole registered owner on the dog. If a professional handler is a co-owner on the dog, the nonprofessional co-owner must be the one that handled the dog for all 15 points to the championship. Paperwork for the owner handled champions is the responsibility of the owner to send to the GSMDCA Statistician by March 1st of the following year.

**Top Producer of Champions**  
Recognizes the Sire and Dam with the most get earning an AKC Conformation Champion in the calendar year.

**Top Producer of Working Titles**  
Awarded to the Sire and Dam producing the most working titled offspring (or get) within the Calendar year. Multiple titles per get are counted, if there is a tie in the number of titles earned by get, the number of get with working titles is the tie-breaker.

**Rankings**

**Conformation Rankings**  
Top Ten All-Breed statistics are based on dogs defeated in Best of Breed and Group competition. AKC TopDogs reports for the previous calendar year are the source for the All-Breed rankings.

Top Ten Breed statistics are based on dogs defeated in Best of Breed competition. AKC TopDogs reports for the previous calendar year are the source for the Breed rankings.
Obedience Rankings
Ranking Lists are based on data obtained from the AKC. The top 5 scoring dogs will be identified in Novice A, Open A&B, and Utility A&B. For dogs earning a title in any given year, an average score based on the first three qualifying scores associated with earning the CD, CDX or UD titles will be used. For dogs that have already earned the CD, CDX, or UD title, an average score will be based on the total number of qualifying scores in that class earned subsequent to the title during a given year, with a minimum requirement of 3 qualifying scores required.

Disclaimer: The titles included herein are not intended to represent all titles/achievements earned by each Swissy, only those gathered for this awards banquet.